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s> talians Take By Assault Towering Peak of Lobbia Alta
FORMAL ACTION AGAINST CHOQUETTE CALLED FOR IN SENATE
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Danish Torpedo Boats Watching Operations Closely— 
German Battleship Has Captured Danish and 

Swedish Steamers in Cattegat. rEl REALIZED Senator Taylor Calls for In
quiry Into Utterances of 

Choquette.

Hon. A. E. Kemp and W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Answer 

Senator Choquette.OPENHAOEN, April 14, via London, 7.14 p.m.—The Norwegian Ship- 
pins Gazette say* the German nary has stopped the International pas
sageway south of the The Sound (the strait between Denmark and 

Sweden), not merely by the usual mine obstructions, but also by steel nets, 
designed to trap British submarines seeking to enter the Baltic.

Danish torpedo boats, says The Shipping Gazette, are watching the 
operations to make sure that obstructions are not placed In Danish terri
torial waters.

c1
Mort Homme Position Main 

Centre of German Bom
bardment.

Intricacies and Hardships 
Eliminated Under Compen

sation Act of Ontario.
EDITORIAL BROADSIDE CHARGE FOUL SLANDER

V

Choquette Shows Attitude of 
Defiance Under Storm of 

Denunciation.

Hazelton Letter Gross Reflec
tion on Volunteers of 

South York.
EMPLOYERS GIVE AID FRENCH ANSWER BACK

ITWO STEAMERS TAKEN - •

Old Experience of Litigation 
and Appeals Has Been 

Done Away With.

Roads Used by Foe Heavily 
Shelled From 

Argonne.
LONDON, April 14, 11.20 p.m.—The Danish steamer Elizabeth M„ 

bound for England, and an unknown Swedish steamer were captured In 
the Cattegat today by a German battleship, according to The Exchange 
Telegraph Copenhagen correspondent.

Bv • MNT B «partir.
OTTAWA, Ont, April 14—In the 

senate this afternoon. Senator Oeorge 
Taylor, for years the Conservative 
chief whip In the bones of commons, 
but now- a member of the senate, read 
an editorial broadside from The Mont
real Star, the article demanding the 
expulsion of Senator Choeuette from 
the senate. Senate Taylor said he de
sired to bring the editorial to the at
tention of the government and to ask 
mat on enquiry into the matter be

■r • a*aS Kaportar.
OTTAWA, April 14—The letter of 

Robert Hazelton of Todmordon, -wed 
by senator Choquette in the —natc 
on Wednesday, so uncalled tor and 
so insulting to the British-born In 
Canada, was up both in the commons 
and the senate today. It has aroused 
a storm of Indignation here, and alt

The advantages-that were claimed In 
advance for the Workmen's Cempen- 
sattoi. Act of. Ontario have been more 
than realised, according to the figures 
published In the report of the opera- 
tiens of the first year, which was tab- 
iitated in to* legislature yesterday af. 
temoon.

, The necessity for a board of this 
kind le proved by the large number of 
accidents that were reported, namely, 
17.0*3. and the speedy settlement’ un • 
der the act without a single case of 
litigation In th# courts is shown by 
the fact that nearly 96 per cent, of the 
reporte up to Dec. 31 bad been dealt 
with and compensation rendered before 
the year closed. In the majority of 
'«see where the evidence la submitted 
by tioth sides, as required by the act. 
payments are made within a period of 
two or three deys, and the workmen 
uxo eared the old experience of expen- 
erne litigation and a number of sp.

T&gS'Æ«SW» .per- 
étions In tAe vicinity of Verdun today 
consisted at bombardments of the re
gion of Le Mort Homme and of the 
French second lines east of the Meuse. 
The French artillery was alee active 

German on the western bank 
river. From the Argonne the 

French shelled the roads In the Mont 
Faucon and Malancourt region.

Some artillery volley» were fired In 
the Woevre. Conveys on the road 
from Eeeey-to Nonas rd were scattered 
by French-guns posted west of Pont- 
a-Mousson. In the Argonne, French 
batteries by their fire damaged 
man works In the region of St Hu-

1 MN10 DEM LDBBIA ALTA SUMMIT 
m STRONG NOIE (HI® 611*at*

IS LOST LIVES IN over Canada. Nor does the senator£fi» unscathed even if ho claimsofette, plain 
;ood single- 
it, Chester- 
witl mohair

■ privilege because the letter was ad
dressed to him. Senator Taylor gave 
notice this afternoon that he would 
have Senator Choquette before the 
venerable body for what be consider» 
seditions and 
and a slander on the British-horn 
The Montreal Star of last night also

Germany to Fye Direct Accusa-j Daring Climb of Ten Thousand 
tion of Breaking Promises ! Feet Ends in Success Over 

to United States.

BOUND TO FORCE ISSUE

Rumor of impending Severance 
of Piplomatic Relations is 

Circulated.

held.
The Star editorial, under the head

ing, “Choquette Should Be Kicked Out 
of the Senate," reads as follows;

"The opinions of Mr. P. A.
C hoquette regarding the war, Can
ada's participation therein, re
cruiting or the character of our 
recruit* are of the «malicet

Foe.
o 44. Spe- utterancesOer-

7.98 AUSTRIANS REPULSED
bert. Efforts of Lome Kyle to Save 

Sister Mattie Ended in 
Double Tragedy.

ONE BODY RECOVERED

Fell Into Water While Playing 
and Swept Down Swollen 

Stream.

tteriec caused the exple- 
rrman ammunition depot
ÎMtoro west of Kill *04. 
the Le Mort Homme 
west of the Meuse, were 

sarded by the Germane 
gbt A «nail surprise at-

Belgian i 
•ion of a 
south of jj 

French | 
southwest.

had a severe meet for Senator Cho-iglish Fighting on Moitte Nero and 
and Mrzli Ends in 

Enemy Check.

quette and demanded hii expulsion 
from the senate. The Hacetton letter

•lble Importance. It la not 
that they would be reported In the 
press. But when these opinions 
are voiced by a senator of Canada 

this official re- 
watob the par- 

t - hardly

reads a* follows:
“axeHen's Letter. 

Sen Oat., Sunday
into Hposition, 

heavily 
during t

they acquire from 
latlon a character

19. ».
1914.n

WASHINGTON. April 14—frotid- "ertd.
ent Wilson and the cabinet went over LONDutt, April 14,—The cresf
the JStSrSLTS 35^5 *
reaffirmed their determination to 
bring the situation. with Germany to 
an issue.

The decision to inform Germany that 
recent accumulation of evidence of 
•hipe destroyed In submarine warfare 
leads to the inevitable conclusion that 
her promises to the United States are 
not being fulfilled remains unchanged

The time of despatching a commun
ication to Berlin appeared to be the 
only point undecided.

In congress today a report was wide
ly circulated that the forthcoming 
note would In itself give notice of a 
severance of diplomatic relation*.
There wa* nothin* to substantiate the 
•ton- anywhere In official quarter*.
Cabinet officers dl<i not deny it, upon 
the ground that they had all been bound 
In honor by the pre-idem not to speak 
upon the subject In any way.

1 lament at Canada In hast*;
These defective* are to'per 
-called English—are they Eng-

aod SngUMh

Overlook.
"Cboquetta's reported insulte 

the men who are coming totm 
t» die for thl* country, for tihw 
and democracy, cannot -U—. 
Tttslr origin ribs them df that 
power. But that • senator af Can
ada should be permitted ta make 
these statements In the aanata of 
Canada regarding men In Cana- 

khaki, who will presently be 
bo.dlng the Canadian lines 'eotne- 
where In France, la simply In- 
totorabtol

"It is somewhat difficult to get 
rid of a senator. But the British 
North America Act says that "the 
place of a senator shall become 
vacant ... if he be attainted 
of treason,’ It further says 
that "If any question arises re
specting the qualifications of a 
senator .... the same shall 
be heard and determined by the

"This seems to put the unsavory 
Choquette case up to the senate.
(Continued en Pegs 10, Column 4).

Suits, for 
tars; full cut 
b sailor col* 
ing tie; full 
n bloomers; 
Sark gray 

with self 
;o 27, Fri-

3ESsrJ^\BOo the other hand, employers are 
dealt with as a class and thru the com- 
pet*try report of every accident, anl 
— Independent treatment of it, and a 
co-operative system of assessment, 
are saved vexatious lawsuits and thru 
It all preserve more harmonious rela
tions with the employe* i

Features of the Report. - 
• One of the features ot the report i* 

the announcement of the board that 
the assessments ac made during the 
rear 1916 have more than carried the 
Nubilities, and that substantial reduc-

lish—or are they theen altitude of I960 metre», was cap
tured by Italian detachments, 'who 
scaled tits steep elopes under cover of 
a great storm and expelled the Aus
trian garrison, which tost thirty men 
end one officer as prisoners. It was 
announced tonight at Rome. The Ita
lian Alpinists took the summit by as
sault at nightfall of April 12, and they 
immediately consoldiated their posi
tions.

In fighting which lasted all day and 
which consisted of a series of attacks 
and counter attacks on the slopes of 
Monte Nero and Mrzli, the Austrians 
were finally repulsed and the Italian* 
regained positions from which they 
lisd been temporarily driven. The 
Austrian* also suffered a repulse when 
they renewed their attack* again*', 
the Ra-nlViz position In the I’lezzo ! 

t basin.

They are 
i of cultur-(Continued on Fege 7, Column »). surely not 

ed Anglo-Saxons that we Brtt-
i

Where of Canadian birth haveTWO C. NR. BILLS 
WENT THRU HOUSE

heard so much.
Hon. Sir, you are not et all m 

error when you said what you are 
reported to have said In the 
enclosed dipping from The Tele
gram as to the defectives reject
ed in Toronto.. How do the de
generate, defective and undesir
able Immigrants of title type 
escape the eye of our Immigra
tion officials at Quebec and 
Halifax? They are. 90 per cent, 
of them, from the slum* of Eng
land.
proved, deformed, and many are 
illiterates and none are of the 
agricultural class, the element 
so much required in Canada. 
Their Intemperance and their vflo 
and filthy habite and their utter

dlan Mattie Kyle, aged 9. and Louie 
Kyle, aged 10 ,the two little daughters 
of Frank Kyle of Islington, tost their 
lives in the Mimlco Creek shortly af
ter 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
while on their way home from Isling
ton school Th* two little girls, ac
companied by May Appleby, a play
mate, stopped to watch the stream, 
which is unusually high and swollen 
by the heavy rains of the night be
fore. Matt!» was playing along the 
bank .and while throwing piece* of 
wood into the creek lost her balance 
and fell In. the water, dragging the 
Appleby girl with her. Fortunately 
the Appleby girt was able to scramble 
to the bank, but the little Kyle girt 
Was swept down by the force of the 
stream.

Seeing her sister in peril. Louie 
Kyle Jumped into the 'ogoekr but she. 
too, was carried down the stream by 
the rush of water, and both children 
were drowned.

2.9S A

Widened Powers of Railway 
Board Satisfy Hydro Ra

dial Advocates.

HYDRO GREAT FUTURE

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Looks 
Forward to Big Public 

Undertakings.

p\ (Continued on Fage 10, Column •). 
WANT ALO. 8AM TO 1ALK.

MATTA 
, $3.45.
rong double 
;wn shades;

cemented 
as ted ; sizes 
Friday bar- 
.........3.45

J. A. C. Cameron at Osgoods Hall 
• lssterday m-.de an order that A*<l. 

am McBride should talk .and answer 
he questions naked In tVs examination 

in the libel action brought against him 
by James Simpson.

/
They are diseased, de-

The usual artillery activity pre
vailed on the rest of the front.

4 WAR SUMMARY * BRITISH TROOPS FIGHT -» wak jUMJuaki •* HEAVY ENGAGEMENTS
!

RENEWED DEMAND 
FOR REGISTRATION

(Continued en Fage 19, Column 1).I TWEED 
S, $6.95. CALLS FOR ACTION 

TO AD RECRUITING
!

0, $10.00, THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED By • Sts* Sseerlsr.
OTTAWA, April 14.—The house of 

commons tonight passed two bills re
newing the charters of the Canadian 
Northern for llnee between the City 
of Toronto and the Niagara and De
troit frontiers.

W. A- Buchanan (Medicine Hat) 
•aid he did not object to the Cana
dian Northern extending tie system, 
but It should first build Into districts 
where railway facilities were urgent
ly demanded.

Hon ,J. D. Reid reviewed the his
tory of the Canadian Northern and 
drew rather a pessimistic picture ot 
the general railway situation, for 
which he held the Laurier govern
ment responsible.

Ultimate Nationalization,
Mr. Maclean (South Tork) said the 

bills had been opposed by the Pro
vince of Ontario and many Ontario 
municipalities thru Sir Adam Reck 
as tending to Interfere with the de
velopment of the hydro radial eye- 
tern, A compromise, however, had 
been reached by which the construc
tion of these roade and all roads in 
future would be subject to the con
trol and discretion of the Dominion 
Railway Commission. He said the 
Province of Ontario Intended to own 
and control all its radial railways and 
the electric power developed from Its 
water powers ae well. He looked 
forward to the nationalization of rail
ways. and he believed they would be 
run In Ontario at least net only In 
the public interest and under public 
control, but by power furnished by 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

britainIôôn to call

YOUTHS FOR TRAINING
Eightccn-vcar-old Bovs Will be 

Prepared for the 
Army.

LONDON, April- Ü„ » a.m.—Great 
Britain will shortly call to the colors 
her ll-year-old yon the, according to 
reporte In the lobby of the house of 
commons. It is the intention that the 
youths thus called will go Into train
ing immediately, altho they will not 
be liable for service abroad until they 
reach the age of 19.

Raised Alarm.
Little Appleby instantly raised an 

alarm and a large crowd of men were 
soon on the spot, but too every effort 
was made to locate toe bodies It wee 
not till 7.30 in the evening that Ro
bert Tier succeeded inf recovering toe 
body of the younger girl a short dis
tance down toe stream from where toe 
accident occurred. County Constables 
Simpson and Meyers assisted In toe 
search for the body of toe elder girl, 
but up to midnight bad not been suc
cessful.

Mre, Kyle, toe mother of the vic
tims, Jjaa been in delicate health for 
some time, and It la feared that the 
•hock might prove fatal. The father 
if employed as a cutter at the Mc
Donald Manufacturing 
factory on Spadtna avenue. Two chil
dren survive.

150.00.
Casualty Lists Issued in London 

Contain Names of 
Many.

om sample 
:ch tweeds, 
i small pat- 
ies of grav, 
serge body 

34. Fri*

ZX PERATIONS against Verdun yesterday were confined to bom- 
VI bardments of the region in which stands Le Mort Homme, and 

to counter-bombardments of the Germans by the French. No 
German infantry showed its face above the trenches or dugouts ind 
both sides presumably engaged in preparations for a renewal of the 
struggle, perhaps, In a more violent manner than it has proceeded 
for some weeks. It may also be probable that the lassitude which 
has come over the Germans has had its origin in the statement of a 
French military paper that a British army of 2,5oo,ooo men was now 
in France, and that the French still had. 3,000,000 soldiers,, giving 
them 5,500,000 men, a force greatly superior to any that the Ger
man; and Austrians combined could bring against France, even if they 
hid already disposed of the Russian and Italian armies. Such a 
startling piece of information would naturally worry the German 
general staff and induce it to reconsider its plans and to make an 
investigation.

National Service League Not 
Satisfied With Premier 

Borden'» Reply.

NEW ORGANIZATION

Ottawa Delegates to Be 
Bound Together in Future ' 

Endeavor.

Senator Mason Asks Govern
ment to Define Attitude 

on Registration.
t RAID ON FOE TRENCHESuto

6.96
Big Explosion of Mines Damages 

Foe's Vermelles 
Positions.

yvr.
1 SUPPLY RUNS SHORTd 1
m LONDON, April 14,—Evidence that 

heavy fighting has been 
along the British front in 
c«nfly, la given In the casualty liste 
. . , 1**t two days. Today's list con
tains [the names of 24 officers killed 
andylOT wounded. Included In the list 
of wounded are a number of Cana
dians.

There le a good deal of comment on 
toe brevity of the "official reports of 
the recent fighting. The actions," says 
a newspaper, "one is continually 
learning from talks with men on leave, 
have been of-groaC Importance, but 
have been 'described In curt two 
line reports.'"

The British official communique to
night reports that some time last night 
a small party raided German front 
trenches northwest of Lens, killed 
some of the occupante, and withdrew 
after accomplishing its mission.

By exploding mines yesterday east 
of Vermelles, the British shattered 
considerably the position held by the 
Germane and drew on themselves a 
heavy bombardmert, which the British 
statement says was ineffective.

The British also successfully bom
barded the neighborhood of Bouchez 
today.

Time and Money Wasted Un
der Present System, Sena

tor Thinks.

going on 
France re-a Company's18

of t

YOUNG LAD INJURED
WHEN HIT BY MOTOR

OTTAWA. April 14.—The Canadian 
National Service League, with Its ob
ject compulsory military service, came 
into being this afternoon when the 
various de 
conference 
to an association.

The meeting was net wholly pleased 
with the reply of Sir Robert Borden
to the plea for national registration, while crossing the root on Best 
snd one member said it was necee- Gsrrard street, near Logan avenue, 
•ary to obtain a register of eligible > last night, five-year-old Frank Ora- 
young men between the ages of IS and ham. 1*2 East Oerrard street, was 
25, and if the government would not knocked down by a motor car driven 
<lo it they would have to do It them- by Dr. W. E. TindaJs, 711 Doveroomt 
•«he» in their own communities. road. Dr. Ttndale picked the boy up

Organization Formed. and rushed him to the Hospital for
following resolution was Sick Children, 

adopted: The lad is In a critical condition. An
"Recommended, that an association X-ray examination of his body will 

be formed to bold together those In be made today to ascertain the ex
conference during the past two days in tent of hie injuries, 
order that the work here unitedly be
gun shall be continued and that other 
forms of national service be taken 
up as need arises;

“That toe name of the association 
be The Canadian National Service 
league;

"That the purpose of the association 
be to promote any form of national 
service which the need of the hour

fine quality, 
plain or nest 
gin .... 1.1»

• # e** ■»
OTTAWA, April 14—In the senate 

today, Senator Mason of Toronto 
notice of a motion calling the atten
tion of the senate to the "unsatis
factory results attending toe prompt 
methods of recruiting In Canada." He 
•aid that he would enquire, "what, If 
any, steps the government Is taking 
or ocmtemplate*, to overcome and 
remedy tola existing evil by adopting 
some system of registration whereby 
ak the men of the Dominion of mil
itary age will be classified according 
to their fitness and suitability tor 
wrvlcs,”

Senator Mason said that th* supply 
of man who are eligible snd who are 
willing to enlist is fast becoming ex
hausted; that of toe men who are of
fering themselves, a large Part is re
jected tor physical reasons, thus en
tailing unnecessary trouble and « 
pense. Some of the important Indus- 
tries of the country were seriously suf
fering on account of the, depletion of 
their employee who have enlisted, end 
If further demands were made the

The last week in February, a time unsuitabl for campaigning 
in France, especially for a modern army, which as its great artil
lery to drag about, was probably chosen as the time for striking at 
Verdun by the Germans because they knew that a large British army 
was about to be moved over the channel to France, and they saw 
that their best chinces of success lay in hitting the French hard be
fore this further reinforcement appeared in the field. The delay of 
two months, and perhaps for perpetuity, imposed on theiradvance, 
has been made good use of by the British high command in trans
porting troops to France.

• +
British casualty lists of the past few days, as well as the Cana

dian, bear evidence that heavy fighting has been raging along the 
British front, heavier in fact than the brief official reports would 
i?ad a person to believe. The number of wounded is taken in Lon
don to prove that the actions fought have been of considerable im
portance/ - r /

• * * * • - . ,
1 German front line trenches northwest of Lens were rilded last night 

■> a small party of British troops, who killed some of the occupants and 
withdrew after completing their mission. Positions held by the Germans 
«tot of Lens were damaged by the explosion of British mines. The mishap 
to the enemy drew against the British a heavy artillery fire, which the 
■Nti*h official communique of last night said was Ineffective.

legatee who attended too 
of recruiting leagues form- Five-Year-Old Frank Graham in 

Critical Condition—Extent of 
Injuries Unknown.raps of bands 
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THIS 1$ MIN’S DAY.
The Dineen Company have estab

lished Saturday as Men’s Hat Day lu 
Toronto. A man always 
thtnka ot buying a new 
hat some time on Sat- 

k unlay, and most of the 
F men’s bats that are sold 

on Saturday com# from 
Dineen'». Absolutely 
the largest stock of 
mads - In - Canada and 
Imported men's bats to 
be found In any retail 

store In Toronto. Dineen'a 140 Tenge 
street, corner Temperance street.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
i10 The election of officers for to* Geof

frey de At. Aldemar No, 2, K.O.R.C , 
resulted as follows; Sir Knight James 
Norrie, presiding preceptor; Kir Knight 
Joseph J. Shelley, constable; Sir 
Kntaht Arthur C. Fowler, marshall a 
Kir Knight Harry I, Olendenning, eubi 
marshall: Fir Knight Wm. A. Peace, 
registrar; Kir Knight W, Ctawlo, chap- 
lain: Yen' Kir Knight Joseph E, King; 

surer; H. J. Pritchard, guard.

4
K VEIL», 
(see Floonc-
icings; IS to 

Were «1.T»

depletion would continue, 
ttwa# apparent, said tbs senator.

tries essential to the progreee and 
welfare of toe coubtry# were not tm- 
Ustlng, and were plainly shirking

may demand, and 
"That ofa _ chairman and secretary be

following officers were chosen: 
Honorary president. Chief Justice 
Mathers. Winnipeg; chairman, J. M. 
Godfrey Toronto; secretary, Dr. Albert 
ii. Abbott, Toronto.

wftppol;nted.
.0» The "Tomb ot Pop off," a height in the Strips region, and trenches to 

: the south of It were captured by Russian detachments, the gain comprising

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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Sgt. Wbitefield'* Heroism
CaMa,

ONDON, April 14.—Ser
geant-Major R. Wbitefield, 
of the 1st Battalion, has 

been awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal tor conspicuous 
gallantry. When toe line was 
being severely shelled he made 
hie way up under heavy fire and 
after evacuation of the post had 
been made, he returned to 
rescue two machine gunners 
who were burled and whose 
cries for help he had beard. He 
showed absolute disregard tor 
personal safety.
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